## Grade 4
- 1 box thin-tipped colored markers
- 1 box colored pencils
- 12 sharpened pencils with erasers
- 2 pencil erasers
- 1 small plastic pencil sharpener (that holds shavings)
- 1 pair metal scissors (round tip)
- 2 large UHU stick
- 1 ruler with centimeter and inch markings
- 4 A4 plastic envelope (My Clear Bag)
- Geometry Set
- Highlighters
- 1 Thesaurus Dictionary
- Sticker Labels
- 1 pencil box
- 1 A4 sketch pad (50 pages)
- 1 large box facial tissues
- 1 pack of post its

## Grade 5
- 1 box thin-tipped markers
- Black and blue ballpoint pens, no erasable
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 12 sharpened pencils with erasers
- 2 pencil erasers
- 1 small plastic pencil sharpener (that holds shavings)
- 1 pair metal scissors (round tip)
- 1 ruler with centimeter and inch markings
- 4 A4 plastic envelope (My Clear Bag)
- 2 UHU stick or white glue
- 1 pencil box
- 1 A4 sketch pad (50 pages)
- 1 Thesaurus and dictionary
- 1 Geometry Set
- Calculator
- 1 large box facial tissues
- 1 pack of post its

### Recess:
Everyday your child will have two recesses. Kindly provide adequate healthy food and drinks.

The school canteen offers a selection of food items for purchase.

## Grade 6
- 1 box thin-tipped markers
- Black and blue ballpoint pens, no erasable
- 1 box of colored pencils
- 12 sharpened pencils with erasers
- 2 pencil erasers
- 1 small plastic pencil sharpener (that holds shavings)
- 1 pair metal scissors (round tip)
- 1 ruler with centimeter and inch markings
- 4 A4 plastic envelope with sleeves
- 2 UHU stick or white glue
- 1 pencil box
- 1 A3 sketch pad (50 pages)
- 1 Thesaurus and dictionary
- 1 Geometry Set
- Calculator
- 1 large box facial tissues
- 1 pack of post its
- A 4 Copybook – Blank (Design)
- (3) A 4 Copybook – Lined (Design & SS & French)
- A 4 Copybook – Squares (Math)
- A 4 – 5 Subject Ringed Notebook – English
- Binder
- 1 pkg - Transparent Pocket Files – Top Loaded

Kindest Regards, Upper Elementary - Girls